NJTV, WNET New York Public Media

Title: Graphic Designer

Location: Gateway 2, 283 – 299 Market Street, Newark, NJ 07102

Job Type: Full-Time (Experienced)

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description:

An immediate opportunity is available for a Graphic Designer to work with Senior Staff and creatives to develop visual elements for NJTV productions, including NJTV News, On the Record, Reporters Roundtable, and others.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Branding will include program packaging such as logo, show open, lower thirds, cold open tease framing, info tease framing, credit bed, underwriting bed, remote boxes, date / locators, recurring segment titles
- Work with junior staff, producers, and editors to create graphic elements for broadcast and web pieces and provide files to editors for inclusion in final pieces. Artwork may include charts, graphs, documents, maps, photos, diagrams, text and other elements as required
- Design and produce graphics for use in studio set elements
- Design and produce over-the-shoulder and other day-of-air elements
- Design and produce graphics for NJTV News specials

Qualifications:

BA/BS in Design or equivalent work experience along with at least three years of experience working in broadcast motion graphics. Exceptional planning, organization, problem analysis and decision-making skills are critical as is the ability to work well under pressure and tight deadlines. Candidates must have strong skills in typography, infographics, and animation; proficiency with Photoshop, Illustrator, and AfterEffects.

Application Instructions:

Apply online at www.njtvonline.org/careers.

Qualified candidates only; no phone calls please. Only candidates selected for interview will be contacted.

About the Organization:

NJTV, New Jersey’s public television network, brings quality arts, education and public affairs programming to all 21 counties in New Jersey and its tri-state neighbors. NJTV is home to diverse Jersey-centric local programs including American Songbook at NJPAC, On the Record with Michael Aron, Driving Jersey/Here's the Story, NJDocs, Due Process, One-on-One with Steve Adubato, Classroom Close-Up NJ and State of the Arts, as well as acclaimed PBS series such as Nature, American Masters, Charlie Rose, and BBC World News America and children’s programs.

NJTV is an equal opportunity employer.